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UGGLES! BUGGIES! 
BUS D. MURRAY, Centre Hall, Pa. 

S of all Kinds of Buggies, | 
-would respectfully inform the citizens of 
Centre BY y that he hac © “a hand 

NEW BUGGIES 
with and without top, and which will be 

sold at 
sonuble credit given. : Two horse Wagon 

ns, ave., made to order, an 

id to give satisfaction in every re- 

spect. “All kinds of repairing done on short 

notice, “Oall and see. his stock of Buggies 
before purchasing elsewhere. aplo 6st 
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Go. on the Advance. 

Cc. Ho Gu 
tating. schanical Dentist, rgeon a aM Su 8 and 1y located in Awronsburg whe is perma 

in the ofc formerly Becupied by Dr. Neff, 
and who has Debt pructitin with entire 

: i the expetfienve of a Rumber 
of years grofession; he would ¢ordi- 
ally ars i he have as yet tmat kiveli 
him a SAI} tod so, and test the truthfulness 
of this assertion. all Teel! 1 e xtracted 
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iv BANKING CO. 

oad aye Mill zen, I gov et; EEE 

“RECEIVE: DEPOSITS, 
And Allow Interest, : 

Discount Notes, 

: Buy and Sell 

a — Gold and 
apl® Caipons. © 

D. 
noid a ba 

F., FORTNEY, Attorney at Lins 

fi a. Office over Rey- 

ate bie, 1 may 14'09tf 

ANUS, Attorney at Law, 

gph, at 
ann. 

iD. Physician nod tar- 

8 Centre Hall, Pa, offers his 

pr >foastonal services to the citizens of Pot~ 

ter and adjoining townsiips., Dr. Nett has 

the nooo 28. years in the active 

HE er and surgery. apl0'os 

“H. Ni J ALLISTER, JAMES A, BEAVER, 

MALLISTER A BEAVER 
pd vA BRORIAYE LI-LA3) , 4 
3 ir entre Snpluiins «APH 

iness'éntrusted to 

t 

Ae at FA ; Slelonth gee %' ~ 

; In HOTEL, Woodward, Pa. 

Ne. smrrive and depart daily. 

N Favorite ‘hotel ismow in every respect 

gntost pleasant country hotels in 
be al, enmayl Anis The traveling com- 

nudity 
#2 Drovers can at all times beaccoms 

mien withrstables and pasture for any 
nal Re or Togses, 

GEO. MILLER. 

K'S H: TEL, 32 & 311 Race street, 

pa few doors above 3rd, Phi lad el plist. 

1ts central locality ngkes it des sirablg fur 
he eity on business or pleasure 

nilyigting { x BEC eR; Proprietor. 
ap'68 onngiysf the, States  U nion hotel) 

WAL HBA H Y STITZER, 
"SLA TR & STITZER, 

‘Astorneys at Law, Bellefonte, 

0 fie won the PDinmow next door to Gur- 

man’ + hotel. Censultations in German or 

Engl she + feblV oul 

iL ES, at wholesale and retail, cheap, 

£34 IRWIN & WILSON. 

tock. all styles, “sizes and 

BOOTS iran ctolk A vy just arrived 

Wol well known old Stand. 

R. “feel ch 

: Fin spanish sole leather, moroe- 

tei skins, linings. (Ex erything 
ther: line warranted to give satis- 

on at - BURNSIDE & THOMAS. 
Fa 3 X, including 

1 d ks ns, & 

a, CRWIN 8: TLSON. 
AROMETERS and Thermometers, at 

yo R] «oe i IRWIN & WILSONS. 

NOFPFIN TRIMMINGS, a lar ¢ as30rt- 

he mentat . IRWIN & WILSONS 

AND | ELLS and Door: Bells, all sin 

—apl0”™ A RiwiN & Wiusoss 

AT Al 
or of alli rR & THOMAS 
SY the finest’'ever mwde, just re 

ST 2 aes al stundstry it. 

dies Furs, horse 
Rohes at #28 
HOMAS _ 

oli Reiand at 
yo 

oe : ne a A TrZd a& 0iL's 

HOS 2 A ; 

3 Kreid Sma: a 

it Millheim, Centre county. 
5 his“serviees to all needing medical 

ance. 3. prem tly attended to: 

‘ ne settle yreguested, when 

liberal dis " Inter 

£0 MH ¥ % 
3 > % 

AX 
iffice 2 1 Floor 

idence at the 

up and have 
ges, &e. 0- 

on cide of the 

‘property 
3 ek doicdzed. De 
fice in the mond, t 

court house, Bellefonts. © oet2260tf 

CLOTHING—Overcoa Pants, Vests, 

sind Dress Cots, cheap, at Wolf's. 

FF TFHOMPSON BLACK, Physi- 
; 3 ES and Surgeon; Potter Mills, Pa., 

offers 3 rofessional services io the citi- 

zens of P ‘township. mr26,69,tf 
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Hf CALF AND KIP BOOTS 
wor assortment of Ladies ind’ Chil- 

ythan.any other place | in" town. 
Yo gam Shoes, every siyle, my ke and Size, 

ask an Shamil bo 0 our good 5, 
MEGhasing. ewhere 

Pari ae i GRATIS sox. 
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reduced prices for cash, also a rea-1¢ 
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~H Notions’ of every kind 
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Philadelphia Store, 
In Brockerhoff’s block, Bishop Street, at 

Bellefonte, where 

KELLER & MUSSER, 

ve just opened the best, cheapest, largest 
As well ns the best assorted stock of Geod, 
in Bellefonte. ATOR A 2 53 

: / 9 
HERE LADIES, 

Is the place to buy yotir Silks, 
LN Re Alpacas, 
Laas, Brilliants, valine, Calie Hl Tick 

ings, Flanels Opera Flanels, Ladids “Coat. 

ing, Gents’ Cloths, Ladies Saeques, Whit 

Pokey. Linen Table Cloths, Counterpanes 

Crib “Counterpanes; White and Colored 
Tarlton, Napkins, Insertings and Edgings, 

White Lace Curtins, Zephy r& Zephyr Pate 

terns, Tidy Cotton, Shawls, Work Baskets 

SUN DOWNS, 
White Goods of 

Mohairs 
Delains, 

Velvet, Taffeta ‘and Bonnet, Cords anc 

Braid, Veils, Buttons, Trimmings, Ladies 
and Misses Skirts, 

HOOP SKIRTS, 

Thread Hostery, Pans, Beuds{'Séwing 

LADIES AND MISSES SHOES 

and in fact every thing that canbe thought 
of; desired or used in the 

FANCY GOODS OR NOTION LINE 

FOR GENTLEMEN, 

they have black and blue ¢loths,, black and 
fancy eassimeres, sattinetts, tweeds, mel- 
ons, silk, satin and common véstings, in 
short, every thing imaginable in the line ot 
gentlemens wean, 

Reedy made Clothing of Every Dis- 
scription; for Men and Boys. 

4 Boots ‘and Shoos; n- endless variety 
Hats and Caps, CARPETS, Oilcloth, 

VY Rugs, Brown. Muslins, Bleached Mus- 
Lins, Dritlings, ‘Sheetings, Tablecloths, 
&Ke., ’ chia aper than elsewhere. 

Their stock of QUEENSW ARE & GRO 
CERIES cuiinot be exceiled in quality or 
price. 

Call in at the Philade Iphia § Store and con- 
vince yourselves that KELLER & MUS, 
SER Wave any think on want, and do bu* 
siness on the principle of “*Quie k Sales and 
Small Profits.” apd, 69 

GRAIN AND PRODUCE ARR TAREN 

NEW FIRM at 
Centre Hall. 

B. SOLT. 

New Store. 
J ds New Goods. 

The undersigned Jeapeetfully informs the 
citizens of Centre Hall and Potter town- 
ship, that he has opened a new store 
at the well known.stand formerly occupied 
by C. PF. Herlacher, where he is now 
offering 

A Full and Complete Stock. of 

SPRING & SUMMER GOODS 

  

“| cheap as, a yaohere, 
19 and- the publie 

vie a eall and exame 
ine for themselves; Goods will be offered 
at.the Jowest possible prices, and by a gen- 
eral system of fair dealing they hope to 
ot a fix share of public patronage. 

His eap i 

1 Call and Examine our Stock 

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOuUDS, 
g&~ Only Give us a Fair Trial. Ff 

We have a full and complete assortment 
of the latest Styles. 

Dry Goods, 
Groceries, 
Queensware, 

Gentlemen and Ladies furnishing Goods 
Ladies Cloaks and Circulars, in Silk and 
Cloth, all kinds of Gracerits, the finest 
Syrups, the best. Coffee, Tobacco, Paints 
Dyestuffs, Oils, Fish, Salt, Stationery, and 
everything else that 18 to be found in‘ well 
stocked country store. 
The highest market” price paid in 

4. Btore Goods for 
COUNTRY PRODUCE: 

Don’ $ forget the ost oo at oy 
Hall. where good dre no or ta bar- 

Pal} and see ust 1 fn 
. B. SOLT. Hiz2i119 thi’ 

t\Furmiltie Rooms}, 
J. O. DEINIX GER, 

  

respeettully informs the citizens of Centre 
county, that he has constantly on hand, and 
makes to order, all kinds of 

BEDSTEADS, 
BUREA 'Us, 

SINKS, 
WASHSTAN DS, 

@ORNER CUPBOARDS 
TABLES, &c., 

HoyME MADE CHAIRS Kiwis ON HAND 

| Hig stock of rendiande Furniture i is Ph e 
1'and warranted of good workmanship and is 

1 all made under his own imui intesuper i 
sion, and is offered at rates as cheup, aselse- 
‘where. imine o£ for has favors, he golic 
its a continuane EE re . Ehpreinine 

ap. 
Calland’s 

ne 

Fe SHING TACKLES, rods lines, hook 
flies, sea. hair baskets, etc. 

out to cateh, trout a 
BURNSIDE & THOMAS 

TADPANNED TOILET SETTS, AND 
other Japanned ware, atthe Anvil Store. 

‘IRWIN & ‘WiLsox. 

Sis NED 5 UYI6S etn tomataos 
wine gppler and vo » greatvarioc 

TH OMAS, 

 OOKING.GLASS aris ofallsizes 
4: for Sale by «+ IRWIN & Walsox, 
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: FA ENT THUEN, the bes: 
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Centre Hall, Centre. Cos Pu. Friday, June 0th #70, 

TERMS. Tie CRNTHE HALL AY 
rk Rr is published weekly at: $1,60 per year 

ih advance; and. $2,00 when not paid in 
advance. Reporter, 1 month 156 cents, 
Advertisements are inserted at $1,560 per 

square (10 lines) for 8 weeks, Advertise. 
ments for a yoar, half year, or three month 
at a less rate, 

AN Job-work, Cash, and neatly and ex: 
paditiousiy executed, at reasonable char 
Bos. Lu 

it 0 AA ma along 

CENTRE HALL REPORTER. 
stan emetion 

CexTrE Hari, Pa., Juxel0.h, 1870, 
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On the Decay of Girls. 

It is becoming a serious question 
which-should-dnterest.us..all more. or 
less, whether or not that class of the 
human ‘family’ commonly designated 
as ‘girls’ is not slowly ‘but surely dying 
out, and whether or not by the time 
the preseiit stock of babies are breech 
ed and crinolined a real genuine girl, 
guch as we read about in books, and 
now and then meet in every day life, 
will not be a sufficient curiosity to be 
placed in a glass case and exhibited in 
a museum, When we speak of girls 
be it understood that we mean precise- 
ly what we say, and do not include in 
our category that portion of femininity 
facetiously termed ‘old girls,” w ho 
have exhansted all chance and proba- 
bility of matrimony, and turn up their 
irate noses at the holy institution, and 
the loves and luxuries thereunto per. 
taining ; nor do we allude to those 
other girls who have reached the age 
when marriage is usually considered 
imminent and liable to occur at any 
moment, and on the slightest provoca« 
tion ; but our remarks are directed es 
pecially and entirely to the short dress 
brigade. Alas! that our eivilization 
has touched such a Pee that girls, the 
deary thoughtful, 44 ils, gan be 
dedctibed only by Réir clothes ! 

W'wereitafight thatisgheny ry 
of the female persuasion dltains't 1He 
of six or thereabouts, she then! entered 
upowr: the magic domain of girlhood, 
and that in every well regulated fami- 
ly and community she remained there 
until herschoal days were over and she 
was fitted by nature and education to 
enter the noble army of husband hun. 
tevs—~ Accordingly, a girl was a" girl 
from six to seventeen at the very least, 
and should treat hersalf and be treated 
by others as such. Having arrived at 
a ripe age ourselves, we have a vivid 
and ‘pleasing recollection of the girl 
tribe as thev once existed.” Bright, 
sparkling, unsophisticated creatures, 
over whum the fresh sunlight of "life's 
morning was just breaking ; + whose 
hearts, uhsearted by. care or folly, were 
yet warm and tender with the ‘simple 
tastes, the innocent desires, the pure 
affections of’ childhood ; the géntle buds 
in humanity's garden, whereon the’ 
dews of heween still lingered; and 
whose hidden leaves of Toveliness gave 
promise of a fair. and spotless flower 
such were girls, ere the untimely and 
unkindly frosts of frivolity and fashion 
killed them, and left us only the bar- 
rel, unseemly stalks, 

A childrens party twenty years ago 
was a spectacle joyous alike to gorls 
and men. A room full of happy chil 
dren, ‘unadulterated boys and girls, 
romping, laughing, playing “blind 
man’s buf” “puss wants a corner, Wy 
languish,” “clap out,” and the whole 
list of antiquated games that are now 
banished as far from the precincts ‘of 
“our best society” as the almanacs, of 
the last century—cominug in the after: 
noon and ding home at" 9 o'clock; 
dressed plainly und neatly, and nox: 
ious ‘only to ‘have a glorious, jolly 
time. 

Such. were.children’s parties then; 
such aré ibey ‘net, emphatically not, 
now... A spacious hall, orsaloon draws 
ing room, with a band of fiddlers find 
horn-blowers perched upon a platfor 
at onerend, an array. of chairs. stretch. 
ed. around. the. sides of the apartment, 
a flood of radiance dropping from ‘the 

| dozen chandeliers, and in the dentre a 
solemn; concourse of little manikius 
and womankind in ‘gorgeous apparel, 
hearing the visible i impress of the man- 
tuarmaker’s and tailor’s art, fragrant 
with rare perfumes, and resplendant 
with the crowning agony of a Parisian 
hair ‘manipulator. They toil not, nei 
ther do they spin, yet Solomon in "all 
his glory was not arrayed like ‘oné pf 
these. An atmosphere of intense ahd 
suffocating gentility pervades the scene. 
The young gentlemen, the oldest. of 
them perhaps not fourteen, survey with 
critical eye the lished Prop ortions of 
their boo h-fastidious thu. 
their imaculate kids, ohh af 
to their ‘exquisite cravats, cross the 
floor with the studied ease of a full 
fledged carpet night, make a profound 
obeisance to tiny elfs, ‘whe’ought tobe 
in bed, receive a gracious assent and 
take their places for the Lancers, 

And then they dance, gravely, ele- 
gantly and with a deliberate, politeness, 
and aplomb, quite astonishing toethe 
uninitiated. The young gentleman may 

“| forget themselves and bea trifle boyish 
and naturally now and then; but the 
young ladies never do. Not a trace of | 
the child or girl about them. The silks, 
sati 

‘mich money, probably, as the entire 
wardrobe in which their fathers and 
mothers were married—unless these 
parents happen to ‘haye been “born   

1h 

| one years. while 1 

| tion grows rapidly. The State Regis- 

laces, ribbons, and jewels upon 
their diminutive bodies cost twice as. 

with a silver spoon’ in ‘their “mouth,” 
and mamma has charged ‘them ‘to be 
careful and not rumple their dresses or 

| disarran e their bows, “and ‘they are 
eed. The sitting down. |, 

Ron Repl 

process of i a fushiomuble female child 
of’ the period, at a fashionable chil- 
dren’s party, it something immense to 
contemplate: It: gives one new views 
of existence, and makes us think that 

{ the chief end: uf life is to get finerelothes 
(and know how to display them to the 
best advantage. Of course, at such 
gatherings as these the guests are, not 
expoeted to arrive before dark at the 
earliest, and retire in the region of 
midnight. 

Now, the boys manage to get a large 
share: df: this nonsense shaken off t! em 
in the.rough eontact of the streets, and 
the sehiol, but. the girls have no ave- 
nue of estape, and grow up iu the same 
artificial manner. We say grow up, 
but this is a mistake——they are always 
grownup. ‘Lhey are taught to believe 
the highest merit they can possibly 
possess is to “behave just like a lady,” 
never to be a tom- boy; to be at all 
times.and.in all respects miniature ed- 
itions of their mothers and adult fe- 
ale relatives and, tebe. ready to as- 

sume it-the earliest practical moment 
their proper rank. and station in Van; 
ity Fair, The boys of their acgnain- 
tance are not so much playmates as 
husbands in prospective—beaux whose 
merits and demerits are calmly dis- 
cussed, whose antecedents are duly 
weighed, aud who, if entitled to the 
honor, may walk with them to and 
from school, or. sit ou the steps by their 
side in mid summer eyenings. 

It was once deemed bad taste and 
worse policy for school girls to be “in 
society” while pursuing their studies, 
but now they are never out of it. The 
era of for an Iwi ition to the world, 
the official declaration on the purt of 
parents that Miss Laura Matilda is 
ready for the market, may be signal 
ized by long dresses and a grand re- 
ception at the' family mansion ; but 
Miss Laura Matilda has*“seen compa- 
ny” for several years before, had half 
a dozen love affairs, been engaged once 
or twice, kept up a vigorous corres: 
poudence with divers and sutidry 
‘youths, and is thoroughly pogtéd in re- 

[imal catalogue for diabolical ‘intent, 

opsible frightful death of twenty or 

Sr A 

ol Infernal Grime. 

The crime  dhnrged against ad man 
named Lange, ealer in picture 
frames in this city, , 18 one that éhould 
give him a pre- eminence in the crim. 

dr 

He ship ed a box ih ‘April last on the’ 
New as steamer andl secured an 
insurance on it of one thousand six 
hundred and fifty dollars, and the box 
proved to have been prepared with ex- 
plosive and inflamable material, and 
was only prevented from harming the 
ship by ‘the watchfulness ‘and activity 
of the captain, In the box were ves- 
sels of aleohpl, gasoline and turpentine 
and fire was apparently to have been 
set to these by a chemical that would 
explode, with slight friction, = The 
friction was provided for by mice shut 
ii a box, who in guawing their way 
out, were to fire the train that might 
have des stroyed the ship and all hér 
company at sea, Here, then, is, if the 
charge prove true, a man who déliber 
fitely contrives that awful calamity, 
fire, on ship at sea—contrives the pos- 

thirty / persons—to secure "the “stiall 
prize of sixteen hundred dollars insu. 
rance money. He should be tried by 
n jury of sea captains and sailors.” It 
is a remarkable coincidenée that this 
‘rime was attempted against the steam- 
er George W ashington, while gome 
years since a crime of the same nature 
was contrived in the shipment of goods 
on the Mississippi steamer Martha 
Ww ashington, —N. Y. Herald. 
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The Sleeping Beauty of Tennessee, 
A letter from, Union City, Tennes- 

seeyto the Louisville Commeréial SYS, 
So much has already been written iu 

regard to. the lady known here as the 
“Sleeping Beuuty,” that I can scarcely, 
hope to give: you anything new, but 
willadd my testimony to that already : 
given, and make yo 
ment of facts, as 1 know them from 
hee mother, brother and friends who 
now have her in charge in the same 

ua plain state   gard to the minutiee of wedded bliss, 
and the requircmentsiof a domestic es 
talilishment as the most sonorous belle | 
of four and twenty, 

In this day and generation when a 
young lady “comesout,” thre man who | 
expects'to find ‘in herd gushing dam- 
sel free from guile, and knowing noth- | 
ing of “the deceits of the world, the |! 
flesh and the devil,” is egregiously | 
mistaken. Her learning i in these pbints | 
is generally complete and exhaustive, | 
for has she, not graduated from a ‘sys- 
tem which inculcates this knowledge 
almost from the cradle? "We ' meet 
every day gitls of sixteen and under, 
who should be, and possibly are, still 
at school, and who are charitably sup- 
posed to be yet in their tutelage, with 
no thoughts beyond thenext examina- 
tion or “the next: holiday, but whose 
facesishow the marks of dissipation and 
late hours, and arc snddeped by that 
peculiar blaze expression which tells of 
no mental and physical weariness 
The cup of life to: them dught to, be 
comparatively untasted; but they have 
already half drained it.. The charm, 
the novelty, the bloom upon the peach 
has been rudely brushed away, and the 
scarcely ‘matured “fruit is” even now 
touched by the finger of decay. 

Shall we ever, ever have’ any girls 
any more ? or must we remember them 
WH as beautiful phantoms of a . van- 
ished dreain ? 

Women in ‘Massachusetts. 

The following 1s from the Boston 
Bulletin : 

Ina town about tem miles from Bos- 
ton there are seven marriageable men 
and minety two marriageable women. 
These figures; obtained by a. recent 
careful counts, are decidedly suggestive. 
Do they, viewed in connection with the 
movement for women suffrage, prefig 
ure the approaching political domina- 
tion of women, the gradual extinetion 
of the male clément of ‘population or 
the triumph of Mormonism’? We 

| commend them to the Social Science 
Association, for careful eonsideration. 
The condition 6f society that ‘permits 
such an anomaly must be a’ deserving 
subject of study. To be sure, ‘this town 
should not be taken as a fair represen. 
tative of the Commonwealth; but the 
numerical disparity between the sexes 
exists, greater or less, in every town in 
the State. ' In 1860, thee were 87,640 

setts ; in 1865 the excess had “reaclied 
93, 011. To day it is, 10 doubt, at Teast 
100,000, and must increase anally. 
The cause of this disparity is generally 
understood ; while the births of lo 
‘and females are about equal in num- 
her, fifty per cent. of the male children 
die before reaching the age of twenty 

¢, percentage of fe 
males thus cut off is only about thirty 
three, But how will this growing dis- 
proportion end ? The present feminine |. 
excess of 100,000 is_not large ‘enough 
tn excite attention, but the dispropor- 

tration report. for, 1866 says: “Ever 
since the first census of 1865 there has 
been found. an excess of females rover 
males in- Massachusetts ; .the disparity 
has increased somewhat rapidly since 
1850.” In proof of this, latter state. 
ment we, have the fact that: in the five 
years, 1860.5, it doubled. This subject, 

| within ten miles of this city, of poor 

mother still lives and watches over her 

more females than males in’ Massachu Arenzied. 

and except the voice of the cantatrice, 

house. in. which Iam stopping, and | 
from which I am Now writing to you. 

Miss Susam Caroline Godsay was 
bom in Obion Conuty, Tennessee, and 

but respectunble parents. Her father | 
| has been dead for vwelve years. Her 

loved. child, and the sunken eyes and 
forowl brow: show very plainly the 
trinlsand sorrows she has experienced 
in her duty for twenty-one years, . She 

is very poog, and, to some extent, de- 
pends on the coutributions of visitors, 
to, bake care of and procure proper 
supplies for her charge. 

Miss Godsay: was taken sick when 
about four years of age, with what was 
supposed to be chills and fever, but | 
which baffled the skill of nurses and 
physicians for more a LWO years, 
at. which time she, fell into amervous 
sleep, from which she has not awoke 
singe, for a longer time than twelve 
minutes. = She usally sleeps soundly 
from eleven o'clock at might unui 
about six in the morning, aud through 
the day awakes about once an hour. 
Her waking spells are never less than 
four nor more than twelve, but usally 
about six minutes duration, 

In her waking moments she speaks 
both. pleasantly and intelligently, an- 
swers promptly amy questions asked 
her, and appears quite happy and con- 
tented. 

One of (he strongest peints_of this 
strange case is the seemingly total ab- 
sence of anything like respiration. ‘A 
piece of the. finest polished glass held 
to her lips. fails.to discluse the slight: 
est touch of breath, . Her pulse is per- 
fectly still, and but for ‘a nervous or 
tremulous motion. of ithe hody which 
never ceases, you-might at any time 
call her dead, She has grown during 
her affliction: fromx & little; child: to 
aboiit ‘the average - height of her 
sex, and weighs ninety-six pounds, and 
althou; zh her body and hands show her 
very poor in flesh her face is full and 
§modth, and her feathures well detel- 
oped. “Indeed, such rave stye do 
her features protray that she is called 
the Bleeping I Beauty of Tennessee; 

ier 

Miss, KELLOGG, AMONG, THE Ix 
sang—Miss. Kellogg, the charming 
singer, visited Hh, tice Insave Asy- 
lum recently, and after. singing to t a 
better class of patients, asked to be al- 
lowed to si ° to those who were most 

er request’ was granted, 
and, with her guitar, she appeared in 
the midst of them. A few notes from 
her wonderful .vgice were sufficient 
to call erder out of the wildest ;gonfu- 
sion. dn a moment all was hushed, 

the hall was silent as the house of 
death. | After the first song, they, gath- 
eted about her like, oo wonder: 
Jifig apparently what angel from heav- 
en had:dro Unope down so suddealy and 
‘unexpec among They ex- 
amined hors minutely. aud , literally, 
feo the/rown of her head. fo. the sole 
of ber foot; for one ;desized. to be, al- 
lowed to see the pratty little boot with 
which she. “beat ‘time to her: owii my- 
gic.” This was submitted th; and not 

and jewelry about'her person she suf- 
fered té ‘be freely! overhauled. She’ 
was turhed-about by these crazy ladies | | 
like ‘a merchaut’s lay: figure, niuch to’   teresting. and important. at all ties, 

is rendered doubly. so by the, Siempt 
to give women the, right to vote. 
the attempt should succeed, the politi- 
cal control of Massachusetts will ine: 

| vitaby fall into the hands of womén; 
if they choose to avail themselves of 
their numerical superiority—which is 
exceedingly impro able. 
    Drops of the Crater-Tava and ashes, 

‘her! amusement, and little, appearent- 
ly, to her annoyance. KEwen..when 
they proposed: to-kiss her,-she not otily’ 
submitted” ‘gracefully, but tremulous, 
not ‘with’ fea}: but genuine emotion, she’ 
réturived the greeting: in‘éach instatice. 
— Utiea Herald: "| 
  

largest tan 
out of so 

nery in 
le leather taro hundred thous- 

‘ment to any but “well known and reli- 

govered with scales like fish ; a single 

five hundred steps a second. Each 

| know before. 

only: this, but every .artiele of dress | 

Elk County, Pa. is 0 Tle the 
the, world, Ee in New Jersey, 

“A New Swindle. 
The New York swindlers have'alap. | 

ted a new dodge to cheat’the unsnspee- | 
ting denizens of the. rueal-distriets. 
They mre flooding the country with. 
cire addressed to those who were 
soldiers in the Unign army. The doe- 
ument announces that “discharged sole 
diers are entitled to one hundred and 
sixty acres of land, assigned to them 
for senvices during the war, and that 
to obtain this bounty from the govern 
ent it is only necessary to forward to 
the “undersigned” n power of attbrney 
accompanied by ‘w fee of thirty dollars 
tor professional services. Soldiers 
ghould not pay the slightest attention 
to suchswindling propositions, nor sub- 
mit their claims against the govern 

able legul gentlemen. 
vorbis 

Digcoverirs or tHE Microscorn. 
—~Lowenboeck tells of an inset seen 

with the microscope, of which twenty: 
seven millions “would only: equal a 
mitel! Insects of, various kinds may 
be segh in the caviti of a, common 
grain of sand. Mould is a_firest of | n 
beautiful trees, With the branches, 
eaves, flowers and frait. ' Dutterflies 
are filly feathered. Hairs ave hollow | 
tubes. The surface. of our bodies is 

grain of sand would cover one huan- 
red and fifty’ of the scilles, and yet 

a single scale coders five ‘hundred 
pores. Through these narrow opens 

ter through a sieve. The mites make 

drop of stagnant tater ‘contains a 
world “of animated ‘beings, swiming 
with as much liberty as whales in the 
sea, Bach leaf bas a colofiy . of iu, 
sects grazing on it, like oxcn on a 
meadow, 

Toronto, May 28. ~All was quiet, 
during the night. Only ten Fenians 
are reported to be in the camp at Trout 
river. Eight Fenians were Rilke wad 
twenty woundod yesterduy’ 
AM is quiet on the’ Niafara and De: 

troit frontiers; but an ample force will 
be kept up to defend all the benders of | 
the Dominion from the marfadding 
bands wandering near the lines, und- 
blé to return honie fromi’ the want. of { 

| fands: 
The gxcitement has almost ceased, 

and business is rapidly resuming its 
former condition. What is considered | 
the Jast Fenian raid is looked apon as 
a complete and ridicrlods fuilerre 

Samim AP ——— 

vessels went into a shop in Milwaukee 
and purchased goods to the amount of 
fifty cents. Throwing down a bill, he 
said : “There is a tw doller bi 
me the change.” A gluice showed the 
storekeeper that the bill was a “V,” 
and hastily sweeping'it into the draw 
er, he gave back the change. Afigr 
Jack was gone the man weut to the 
drawer and found that the bill was a 
“V.” to be sure, but was a little the 
worst counterfeit ever secu. Indighant 
at the treatment, Jack was found by 
the storekeeper and threatéied, but 
Jack was ready, and showed by a com: | 
rade that he received but ove dollar 
and a balfin change, so'be’ ctdd not 
have given the'man the bill. After a 
little talk, the matter wus allowed tor 
drop by the storekeeper, whb hae prot | 
ably learned something he did’ no# 

  
  

EUROPEAN CANS BALS. —M. Spring, 
in a papér read y vi Brussel, remarks’ 
that Strabo asserts that the anciebt 
Irish considered it creditable to eat the 
bodies ot their parents, and that St. 
Jerome speaks of ¢annibals in Gual. 
These ancient authorities, added ‘to the 
peculiar way in whicly hunny rétoing | 
found in caves sve efter fractured, es” 
tablish, in ML" Sprina’s’ opinion, the 
fact that ‘wll the bites of north 
west Europe were at ode tinié hii 
eaters. 

“What becomes’ of all: the ooldnis a 
uestion ‘easier asked thai wert | 

The gross: prodnot of the' gold inet of 
Australia for the 18" yearns 
discovery up to 1868, were add | 
767 sterling. The yield form he’ 

mense, and there arc. goid-bearing 
fields in other of the world that 
are continuaily' contributing their | 

move plentiful than it was in. former | 
years. 

An elderly, gentleman, elas 
to “indulge,” entered the room of a cer 
tajn tavern, v here sat a grav. Frientd'” 
byithe, fire..| Lifting a pair of 
spectacles upon his forehead, rub big 

his inflamed eyes, and ealling for hot} a 
brandy. and water, he comp ained to 

weaker, and even oAPubcles, didn’t 

seem to. da them, gos 

thee, friend,” said the: Quaker, what 

{L think. If thee were to. wear thy |! 

spectacles aver thy: wbuth’ for’ a! few | 

again.” 

At i yegent heaton i in , Cet 
Hjmais J. 1... Ja so 1 2: he To adi- 
cal, defeated, t, dav, a white Rad- 

, for Aldona. which’ result was 
stigiatited ‘by the 
that. place as a “malicious movement.” 
The. ishonesty of the white Radicals 
is strikin y exhibited’ i in their exhi 
bition of Khang. at the political’ sue- 
ces of d' iopalies of the. Hegre Wing of 
id party. 

The. Methodist Ei 
as ru led' tht 

minister in ‘the Conference 
a     and! ig a year, 

ings the sweat Torces itself out like Wa: ; 

—TTTRne: 
A sailor from one of the lake fleet 

shares to pc the ageregato, Yet | di 
gold, to the casual observer, is not.any | 

reen | 

the Friend that “his eyes were getting i 

“I'l tel ¢ 

months thy yes would gt ell Jin 

iti] | 

Radical’ organ of 

wt Cont | Fava 
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“| Negroes inthe PublicSchools: 
The State of Louisana' has a Constitgs 

tion that was ‘made by negroes and car- 
pet-baggers; and, ns a ‘matter of coyrse, it 

is a document prohibiting ‘distinctions on 
actount of color or race in all places of a 
public character, One of its articles pro- 
bond that lL childton i in the Bate shialf 

plipittel the schools or other in'stit 
hon of Yedri ng, elf or’ aed 
by the State, In common, without dissing’ 
tioh of race, color or previous condition. 
There shall be no separate schools or insti- 
tutions of learning established xtra 
for any race by the Stite of Ta 
The negro snd carpét-baggers’ 
tures enacted a school law to catty out | 
said school article of the Constitution, a 
the State Superinten ent of 
Rev. Conway —is en a put 
ting négro children in the : iC 
with the whites: A. , commotion 
among white parents and.their children is 
the consequence. Seve L publi eatiuigé 
have been held by the whiges ‘and ard 
ments made to establish private schoe 
whitd' SHIA4eR aToné, leaving i min 
or public schibols to negroes. 

: The German citizens of Now, Jrieat 
progressing in a very business-like 
Their plan’ is fo estublish “one 
shoul in ciicH of thiesix ditrietsof the 
and one intermediuté : 
sd Sood dsicts the. dat 
high school nding on thé Feporis 6 
“comimittees 1 and cache 

The enrolling of papils Was slready com- 
menced, und subscriptions aré fin fly 
mde; 

ieigi®i WT fall 
The fiture of the public, 

Assi ig & serious ap Jeary ag : 
lies will | riot ‘sdb their —_—- ou 
pubite schools onaceountof réligions serns 
vies White Protestants will not send their 
children to the publié¢ schvobls that admit 
black children equilly with white. The 
result will yathus the piiblic 
be loft «1 to {hie Hegroes. 
purents, wif are tod poor to send ‘their 
ci Hdven ¢o'thegphivaté schibbls, rather than’ 
le their children’ go without educviion’ will 
send then to’ thé Oatholig fephachoniy. bd 
thin{ way, thie Catholic free schools’ w 
éure as pupils 2 

ob¥ people ¥ hai 

3 

White Wilden, © 

their Childret v6 be educabol as 
rather than, I abi 

Either or Protestant ‘whites V have 

to do as the € ois) fax : 
establish free’ séRovly for poor white 
drew, snd be taded av ihe sae tine w 

| ep ute pblic schools used. 
by black and colored children: 8: 
appears to us, will bg’ the result of the 
gotersd otf’ Cetrlent of the Livtilsnnh‘school 
fod: whieh is embodied ini Mr. Sumue?’ s 
HMiinow befor the’ Senne Cin. Enquir- 
er. ; i 
— pn i 2: 5 

DENTE WAS 

A Strvigir Falls  Dendat Gaming 
row Lion. Courig arn 

The ging safoon’ at bil 
ares, butweer Market andl dk 
scene of a whist tragieal event lust 
a scene wherin the weird, reinbractess pliiy- o 
er, Death, the stake w hunisn' 
life 1 

A hohivy ghinde’ ‘of furd wae going on. 
THe rood Pas M14Q' With: people; some 
merely thre for thé Pléasiribld exvite- 

| ment of the seche; others, with’ the démon’ 
thirst of guint uppermost in their 
when the kKidg of terrors; without a 
note of warning, stalkdd! in and ime 
the precious stake! 
Av develc pad at the Coroner's inquest, 

this'stdttge facts in the cate were ab fol- 
Te Cl Puvetuy nighbiof ast Wed cdo 
well-dressed Aderly in an’ dntife 

stranger, entered the saloon Jetipe fo 
the game, in progress for perk ai 
fv? retired. On’ ¥ridny beh 

chtéréd the house’ dill’ took took phrt 
gume, playing very smhll stakes a 
parently only for amusement. 
night he’ again’ visitcd the'salbon, 

as before for very small He'w 
ptifecily sober sind very quitet apd’ unob 
trusive in his ——- Last night between 
seven and sight &' clack Ee sa 
loon and took his seat 2p the table, and, af- 
vee watching the game for a short time, 

EE 

California ‘mines has .afso: beer im: bubs 

Aoki widia: fit, ah 
with water, but in 

scovercit| he Was 

‘feal id could bb’ 
The eer oa; 
the hb 

e coronbr W d and's: 
1 hele the result RR oo 

16W, 
Ens ada A 

Pound oe had about’ $0 ‘on his perioin 
Hews “hom adhe 8 ho visi- 
ted the nC 
uibre eopviYintto 

Lone vn 
«at the cemetery to pi re 

frientis. : - 
One of the noye ties 

selling for 
dipgEdt 
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is ng   ry any divorced Jptatc 
all mar | will  


